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Hello Again Parents and Students!

Casting is complete and the work has begun! It is time for us to start thinking about costumes.

Now is the time to begin purchasing those undergarments, shoes and supplies for the show.

UNDERGARMENTS:

PLEASE HAVE THESE READY FOR THE FIRST EVENING REHEARSAL, MARCH 31.

As a reminder, undergarments are required and especially important to ensure modesty in the

dressing room and during costume changes at the side of the stage.

● For males, tight fitting white men’s tank undershirt and snug-fitting, short, light-colored

jersey or spandex style shorts. These should be on top of normal underwear providing a

double layer of coverage.

● For females, a beige/nude leotard (NO clear straps as they reflect the lights on stage)

or beige/nude dance shorts and tank/camisole (NO clear straps as they reflect the lights

on stage). Beige/nude dance shorts may be worn in addition to leotard as desired for

modesty. These can be purchased at the local dance stores or online. Bras must never

show on stage, so make sure those straps are safety pinned out-of-sight. Please wear a

strapless or beige bra—no colors or lace racerbacks!

Beige leotards can be purchased locally at Soleus Dancewear, Dance Closet, online at discount

dance stores, or even on Amazon, typically for around $20-$30. It is also possible that you may

be able to obtain a hand-me-down from a dance friend.

TIGHTS/STOCKINGS:

PLEASE PURCHASE ASAP, BUT THEY DO NOT NEED TO BE WORN UNTIL DRESS

REHEARSAL OR UNLESS TOLD OTHERWISE.

All actresses should have suntan tights. Male characters do not need tights this year. Be sure

to have 2 extra pairs as they are likely to get runs if they are not familiar with putting on

tights. One extra pair should always be kept in your backstage box (see below).

SHOES REQUIREMENT:

PLEASE HAVE THESE READY AND BEGIN WEARING TO REHEARSAL ASAP.



Shoe assignments are as follows. If you have any questions before purchasing, PLEASE ASK.

Text, Email, or Phone call is perfectly fine. I would hate for you to buy something that you are

unsure of.

● PRINCIPAL DANCERS should have pink ballet shoes

● EVERYONE ELSE should have tan jazz shoes, INCLUDING MALE STUDENTS. Noone

should be performing in bare feet.

Dance shoes can be purchased locally at Soleus Dancewear, Dance Closet, online at discount

dance stores, or even on Amazon, typically for around $20-$50. It is also possible that you may

be able to borrow from a dance friend. If you buy shoes online, please pay attention to unique

sizing for dance shoes—typically they run small. You will want to wear tights or lightweight

socks with your jazz shoes to avoid blisters during rehearsals. Your performance shoes

SHOULD NEVER be worn as “street shoes”. They can be kept at school in your backstage box

(see below) once you have one at school.

ALL SHOES LOOK ALIKE! PLEASE PUT YOUR NAME INSIDE YOUR SHOES WITH MASKING

TAPE AND/OR SHARPIE. If unlabeled shoes are lost at school, they will likely never find their

way back to their owner, who will have to purchase another pair. Save money by LABELING.

BACKSTAGE BOX:

A backstage box is a plastic tub with a lid that is kept at the theater to hold all items needed

for rehearsals and shows. Every cast member needs a backstage box to put their personal

belongings in. This keeps the backstage tidy and organized and helps students not to misplace

shoes and clothing. Think of this box as a type of theater locker during rehearsals and

performances. You can begin bringing these to Saturday rehearsals as soon as you have them

ready. They will be stored at school in a locked space during the school week. The general size

for your back stage box is somewhere in the 40 to 60 QT size with a FLAT lid so they can be

stacked. Boxes should be marked on the top and two sides with the students name in LARGE

PRINT permanent marker so that there are no mistakes about whose box it is.

Your backstage box can be stocked/stored with the following items (required items are

starred*):



● Mascara (for personal use)*

● Extra hair ties, depending on your role

● Comb or Brush*

● Bobby Pins that match your hair*

● Safety pins

● Makeup removing wipes

● Dry individually wrapped snacks such as crackers, pretzels, or granola bars (NO

CHOCOLATE, CHEETOS, TAKIS, OR ANYTHING STICKY)*

● Hand Mirror

● Extra water bottle* (WATER IS THE ONLY ACCEPTABLE BEVERAGE)

● Large dress shirt or robe with a front opening to be used as cover-up for makeup/snack

breaks*

● Clear nail polish for tights runs

● Extra tights*

● Your shoes – labeled with your name*

● Deodorant*

● Wet wipes

● Feminine products as needed

● Box of straws to protect make-up when getting drinks*

Personal items should always remain in your box during rehearsals and performances, not on the

floor. You are required to pack up your box and store it neatly in a stack with your name showing

after each rehearsal and performance. We are not responsible for valuables so leave them at

home!.

NOTE: All Costume accessories/headpieces should remain with costume inventory on the hanger

– not in your box.

I know that was A LOT of information!! Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have

any questions or need clarification. We want this show to be spectacular for your students and

for them to enjoy every part of it! You can expect one additional newsletter as we get closer to

show time with some of the last little details. In the meantime stay well, take your vitamins,

and have fun!

Rosanna Redding - Costumer

530-949-0332 (text preferred)

rosyjean17@gmail.com/rredding@rsarts.org


